
LOOK AT THIS OTHER BOWERY.Charity should begin at home, und feet and In Her hair the evening star,
stands the figure of the 1'iurau goddess.

Utrnl Urtilytnil Weekly

SUMMER TALKING
AND

SOME ARE NOT,
ABOUT

The Springs, Jlie Mountains, The Sea Coast,

BUT TO THOSE WHO ARE WE WOULD SAY A WORD :

l It Ii Just possible that you may not have all that is necessary to your
, physical comfort and genteel appearance while offjBummorlng, lu the --

way M APPAREL. How is your wardrobe f It nilty be that you need
a SUIT, HAT, UMBRELLA, or a new supply of Furnishing poods.

i It so we are in a position to, and would take pleasure in supplying youwith these things. . . , . .

Come ronnd and see that we have just" the thing you want and need
before going away. And to all you who may be "talking" about it, but
can't go or don't expect to go, for want of time or other reasons, we
would say that we can make it comfortable for you too. No reason
for suffering and melting with hot weather just because you can't goto the Mountains or Sea Coast: Comcaronnd and get a thin, cool, Sum-
mer Outfit for almost nothing, when you come to think about it.

.1. r. CAI T'WFU
i). A

J. r. CALDWELL - Editor and Manner.-i

BUD9C1IIPTION PRICK: V

II Ttr,.-.....,...f.)- 0

LY OBSKBVEB month.. "9It month!.. ........1J

W F.EKLY OB8EBYER, One - Tear 100:
' 'Pi Months. W OnU.

I I K onSERVEH Offloe tW. Trade Street.

SUNDAY. JULY 10, 1892. .

DEMOCRATIC NAJIONALTICKET

For President! j V

"OROVKB CLEVELAND, of New York.

fot
ADLAI R. STpSVEksON, of Illinois.- -

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.

jr - . . For Oovcrnor:

ELUBCABB,of Edgecombe.

For Lieutenant-Governo- r:

a A. DOUG HTON.of Alleghany.
1 For Beoretary of Slate!

OCTAYIP8 X)KB,oqrye;

Tor Superintendent of Public Instruction:
J. C. 8CA BBOHOUG H. of Johnston.

' ' For State Auditor:

'H.1I. FJtfHMAN, of Tluncomlie.

' . For Attorney General:
FRANK L 08I!OUNB.of Mecklenburg.

- - For Presidential Electors at Largo:

C B. ATCOCK, of Wayne. .

B.B.G LENN, of Forsyth.

V For Judge Twelfth J udicial District:
GEO. A. 8HUFOUD. of Huneoml.

v EAI9KD VP AND LET DOWN IIV

BLACK EYED GIRL.

The following is a Birmingham, Ala.,

PHARR & LONG,

- v special to the Atlanta Constitution:
7. -r- Columbus H. Johnson, formerly a. law

yer in Atlanta, but now a Birmingham
sawmill man. is now bemoaning his fate.

a ' Ha fell in lore with a lovely black- -

eyed country girt, near his mill, nntl they
r fixed It up t marry. They were to have

gone to Atlanta by the excursion last
Saturday night, and Johnson bought licr

t. an outfit In which she was to marry him
. V " on Sunday at the capital. They got to
' " the union depot here, hut the girl changed

- her mind before the train pulled out.
Johnson only sobered up tonight, and

- ; bow wants his friends to know that a
s man who once practiced law in Georgia,

'"iT has been raised up and lot down ,hy the
treachery of a black-eye- d girL ...

J ''''',, It would be a satisfaction to have

somewhat fuller particulars of this mutter

in order to know to Just what extent
' Mr. Johnson deserves to lio sympathized

: ? wlth. For instance, if ho is a man of

42 S. Tryon St.

THE D. A. TOMPKINS CO.

. THE D, A. TOMPKINS CO.

ENGINEERS CONTRACTORS,

Charlotte, - - - N. C.

We are prepared to furnish plans and
specifications for 1

COTTON FACTORIES,
COTTON SEED OIL MILLS,
AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER WORK

8TSAM HEATING,
ELECTRIC LIGHTING,

ACID CHAMBERS,
FERTILIZER WOHKS.

We carry in Stock 100,000 feet

WROUGHT IRON PIPE
and Fittings, Valves, Etc,

'
FIRE BRICK,

ELECTRIC lAMPS, Etc., Etc.

CLEVELAND HATS
AT -

ONLY $2.06. ' i

Now Is WcllmpTfi get onerComeat-onco- .

My Btock is limited.,

Clubs supplied on short notice.

Mail orders filled promptly.

M. P. PEGRAM, JR.
HABERDASHER,

10 South Trvon St.

"EQUAL PRICES TO ALL"

is our motto.
However people may differ about poli-

tics, there is no room to doubt the fact
that tho PLACE to go for good HOJkl

HARNESS,
AND ALL KINDS OF

HORSE AND MULE. IEWELERY,
IS- -,

E. SHAW & CO'S.,:-:- -

Corner Trade and College Streets.

North Carolina Cotton Oil Company

CHARLOTTE MILL,

Successor to

TUE OLIVER OIL COMPANY.

Cotton Seed Oil,

OUn Seed Meal,
CottonSced Hulls,

And Lint'ers.

THOS. M. BELK, Managfer,

ttOfj West 9th, St., - Charlotte, N. C.

3G1 14 MILES LN 21 HOURS,

Is Hollieln's last world record, made on a
"Swift" Bicycle

You may not want to ride as fast as
that, but you do want the host Cycle in
tlie world at a moderate prico. Just
look at this: Full diamond frame of
highest grade cold-draw- n weldless steel-tubin- g,

11 Inch cushion tires, piano-wir- e

spokes finest in the world, finest ball-

bearings all over, roller-chai- n superior
to any other, Garford. saddle; In fact a

there is a part of the "reiorm press
which should begin its work by reform

ing Its own morals. The following, for

Instance, Is from the (Salisbury vvatcn- -
t

map: ..''
A Vote for Cleveland means a vote ior

the force bill. Northeastern Democrats
have threatened It as often as the Repub- -

1 Leans.

Nothing as bold and- unblushing as '

this ever crept into a newspaper on earth

until the new crusade, which Is to re- -

brm the world, was inaugurated. :T

AM INTEKK8TJNG OPISK LETTER. ''ZZ

Gen. Barring er Makes Another valnable
Donatio t tlie Literary and Library

of Charlotte.
Dear Mrs. DxwKf, Librarian, etc. !

1 am most haonv to present you with
nnnther lot of old relics in the way of
antiquated newspapers, this time from
Mrs. Dr. J. P; Strong, of the Charlotte
Democrat, and some of which far anti- -

date those donated by Mrs. Bolton. The
oldest and one now very rare is the "Rat
eiirh Keiri&ter" of March 19. 1804. I also
note the "Catawba Journal" as far back
as 1826: the "Mecklenburg - Jeff er- -

sonlan" of 1841 : the Carolina Republican
of 1850, and the "Lincoln Courier" of
1851 ; besides many copies of the Faycttd-viil- e

Observer ana (NC.Btandard in-

different years. ,
All this shows what can be done in the

wav of historic research if people could

Tnfjrg1vWrah--- n

mougnt ana iroaoie,na peep iHjiuiujr
into old boxes and barrels of rubbish.

The "Raloigh Register", of 1804, has
some personal interest for people in
Charlotte. It had first been foundod by
Joseph Gales, who had been editor of
the "Sheffield Times" and had been forced
to flee Great Britain on account of his
liberal sentiment and supposed connec-
tion with the Irish rebellion of 1 798 0.

lie determined to make his way to Amer-

ica, but so suddenly was he warned of
his danger that he barely had time to
reach the continent, where he left his

family until he himself could come to the
United States and arrange for them to
follow. His means were veiy limited,
and he placed the wife and children at
the little town of Altona, opposite the
great city of Hamburg. While there a

daughter was born, and in token of the
extreme kindness shown the helpless ex-

ile and his family, the daughter was
called Altona in memory of the Refuge
Home. ,

When Mr. Gales earae to North Caro
lina he found a warm friend and admirer
in Mr. William Smith, of Charlotte, a
well to-d- o citizen of our then struggling
little village. In time civilities passed
between the families, and. Mrs. Smith
named a daughter after Altona Gules.
Tills daughter f Mrs. Smith afterwards
became Mrs. Altona Boyd, tho wife of
Dr. J. I). Boyd, long so prominent in
Charlotte life. And from this singular
incident of the history -- of "old Jo Gales,",
the name of Altona has spread all over
this Slate and section." Ilis little paper
Is only about a half sheet of about 20x15.

lint from tins small beginning tic soon

acquired fortune and fame. Ue after
wards, with his son, Jo. Gales, Jr., ana
son-in-la- W. W. Seatoh, founded the
Washiniiion National Intelligencer. But
the old exile himself always preferred the
nresiue of JNortu uaronna.

I think the Charlotte' Library and Mu-

seum most fortunate in securing such a
relic, and should voto Mrs. Strong
"hearty thanks."

Respectfully
Rukus Bahhinoru.

Charlotte, July 8, '92.

8UHK TALK ABOUT 8II.VKK.

Not No Much of It In WaHhlngton as There
Was-Clo- Not Probable.

WaehliiK 'ii CorifKpowlont Kichmond--Dispatch- .

There isn't so much talk about, silver
as there was. However, that is due to
the fact that tho bill has gone to tho coin-

age committee, and nothing more will be
done until the measure is reported to the
House. The committee on rules can be
depended on to report a spocial rule fix-

ing a day for consideration, but there is
no evidence that the Speaker and Messrs.
Calchihga and MoMUliR will bring in a
closure resolution unless a majority of
the Democratic members make the writ-
ten request, and that is not likely to be
the case. Tho more ardent silver advo
cates are urging this plan, but it is hard-

ly probable that ft majority will favorauy
sudijicpartijrc. ; ;

. . KXl'Kl TATIONH.

The anti-silve- r Democrats claim con-

fidently that they will muster votes
enough to beat tho bill squarely on its
morlts whent comes up, but this is de-

nied by prominent gentlemen on the
other side. A few of tho silver advo-
cates admit, though, that tho tiling will
be very closd, and they nro not sanguine
of success, especially as so many mem-
bers heretofore voting for free coinage
are now secretly aiding the "antis" to
either beat the bill or postpone consider-
ation of the question unlil'ui xt win-

ter.
VIRGINIA AND KORTI1 CAKOLINA.

Tho Virginia and North Carolina
Democratic members, if a square voto is

reached, will, in all probability, voto sol-

idly for free coinage, liecausc the senti-
ment in both States is strong, and the
platforms on which they were nominat-
ed doclarod uncquivocably for freo coin-

age. They could not get away from Wie

question If they desired, nud especially
those whoso conventions adopted the
resolution of instruction without a dis-

senting, voice,,..,
NORFOLK DISTRICT CONTEST.

Somo of the Virginia Republicans now
in tho city state that there will be a live-

ly contest in the Norfolk district for the
nomination for Congress among the Re-

publican aspirants.
Bowden wants the nomination again,
and thinks be is fairly entitled to it.
He will probably start in with tho Nor-
folk and Princess Anno delegations.

Harry Libbcy is not
averse to taking tho nomination, and
Elizabeth county is claimed for him.
Colonel Clay, of Newport News, is also

spoken of as a candidate, and so is Dick
Wise, of Williamsburg.

. IN COMMAND.

The Democrats had everything their
own way in tho House today, and put
some tariff bills through with a rush un-

der a suspension of th; "rules. They have
a quorum here now, and strenuous ef-

forts will be made to hold the members
here.

ITEMS OF GENERAL NATURE.

a result of the recent strike of tele
graph operators In Spain.all telegraphing
will nereaitcr oe aone ny military opera-
tors nnder the supervision of army of-

ficers.

ZThen&telias voted to add $700,t)0Q

annually to the pension drain Upon the
Treasury by increasing the pensions of
tnose wno ton umoa uy aeryiuo iu mo
Union army. Please make a note of this.

BrooUvn Standard-Uonlon:'T- h a4
fortunate affairat Homestead could have
been managed peaceably If it: had not
been for the desperate nagging and virr--

dietlTcncss of politicians willing to risk
civil war to gain an apparent advantage."

Diana, lightly poised, the arrow in ber
drawn bow pointing out the direction of
the wind.

CARNCGIE DECLINES TO TALK.

A Strong Feeling In Aberdeen Agalnat Ac
cepting Ilia Recent Gift.

London. Julv 7. A correspondent haj
been tracing Mr. Andrew Carnegie since
yesterday with the object of getting his
views about tue struggle at Homestead.
Mr. Carnegie was found at length, this
afternoon, at Breamar in Aberdeenshire.
He appeared to be in excellent health.
but was evidently laborinsr under irreat
agitation," so much so that Mrs. Carnegie,
wno was present, was endeavoring; to
soothe him, and to-- draw-t- ls thoughts
away from the tragic affair at Home-
stead. .'

Mn Carnegie positively declined mak
ing any statement whatever. Hethas,
within the last day or two, sent and re-
ceived numerous disbatchea bv cable, and
there IS no doubt that Mr. Carnegie is
kept iuuy informed or events on the

1 he news of the struggle at Homestead
has aroused deep feeling in England and
Scotland, and has considerably abated
the esteem among the working classes
for Mr. Carnegie. He has never been
liked bv the nnner classes, not because of
his plebeian origin, but because, although
an American citizen, he --

persistently in
terferes in lintisn affairs, and oilers ad:
vice to the British people about their own
business. The upper classes are not

Utopian descrip-
tions of the kind orDemocracf hff wOuld
like to establish have received a practical
illustration from America.

There is strong feeling in Aberdeen
against the acceptance of Mr. Carnegie's
recent gift. The Aberdeen people, high
and low, are very proud of their city and
its history, and they do not like the idea
of the city council catering to Carnegie,
whom many of them regard as a west of
Scotland parvenu, unworthy of recogni-
tion in Aberdeen. This feeling is very
strong, and, coupled with the prejudice
aroused among workingmcn, may result
in a formal protest against the honors to
Carnegie.

Blgnlltcant Political Straws.
Philadelphia Times.

Two important State conventions held
on Wednesday present significant straws
as to the drift of politics in the West and
in the Bouthr

The Democratic State convention of
Kansas indorsed the People's electoral
ticket by the overwhelming vote of 390 to
38, and then accepted ami indorsed the
whole People s State ticket uy a very
large majority. This action makes Kan-

sas, with her largest Republican majority
given by any State in 1888, more than
doubtful for the Republicans. It fore-

shadows the next to certain election of
the Weaver electors, and the probable
defeat of the entire Republican State
ticket.

On the same day the Republicans of
Arkansas held their State convention and
under the leadership of Clay
ton, they refused to fuse with the f 's

party either on presidential electors
or State candidates. A straight Republi-
can ticket was nominated, which appar-
ently assures the election of the Demo-

cratic ticket. Had the Republicans fused
with the People's party in Arkansas as
the Democrats fused in Kansas, the De-

mocratic State ticket could have been de-

feated and the electors probably taken
from Cleveland.

As these are the first State conventions
held in the West and South since the
presidential nominations have been made,
it is likely that their example will be gen-
erally followed in their respective sec-

tions. Tbe Western States will generally
present a fusion between the Democrats
and PeopIeV party on electors, while
there is little probability of the Republi-
cans of the South generally fusing with
the new organizatlotirTho ghost of tbe
force bill is yet abroad in the South, aud
that doubtless explains the failure to fuse
the opposition to Cleveland in the inter-
est of Harrison.

They Mont Go.
Richmond Dispatch.

Yes, "tho Pinkortons must go." They
constitute an organization unknown to
tho laws of the country. The organi-
zation exists, or existed, in fact, in vio-

lation of the constitution. Tho military
militia proper were superseded by these
Pinkcrtons. They performed the work
not of detectives, but of soldiers. They
assumed the character of ordinary police
force, but this character did not belong
to them, for they worein reality aoldjers.
They were used to supersede the local

police the peaceful police aud were
known to be belligerent policemen. In
a word, there is no place for the Pinker-ton- s

in this country. Tho best defini-
tion of dirt is that it is matter out of
place The Pinkertons are, like that
sort of matter, out of place.

OH, WHAT A COUGH.

Will you heed tho warning. Tho sig-
nal perhaps of the sure approach of that
more terrible disease Omsttmption Ask
yourselves if you can afford for the sake
of saving n(K:., to run the risk and do
nothing for it. Wo know from experi-
ence that Slilloh's cure will cure your
cough. It never fails. This explains why
more than a Million Bottles were sold
the-pas- t year. It relieves croup and
whooping cough at once. Mothers, do
not be without it. For lame back, side or
chest use Sliiloh's Porous Plaster. Sold
by Jordan & Co.

DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COM
TLAINT.

. ..Is U not worth tho small price of 75c.
to free yourself of every symptom of
these distressing complaints, if you think
so call at our store and get a bottle of
Shiloh's Vitallzer, every bottle has a
written guarantee on it, use accordingly
and if It docs you no good It will cost
you nothing. Bold by Jordan & Co.

We have a speedy and positive cure
for catarrh, diphthoia, canker mouth and
headache, tn SUlLOll'S CATA Hit II
REEDY. A nasa. lujector free with
each bottle. Use it if you desire health
and sweet breath. Price 60c. Sold by
JORDAN S VO.

BUIST'S

NEW CROP

TURNIP SEED!

Turnip Seed just received.
i rade Supplied by

JORDAN 0 nCOTT,
loRDAN fi ucony

10 N. Tryon" Charlotte. N. CJ

PEP-O-TA- SH. ,

Tor OTARnnoiA and flux.t- -
Especially good for Teething Children.

BTFor Bale by Druggists. .

AND WHO.rBAV.IR JOUN . M'KASE?

The Mogul of the Herry-U- o Kounlii and
Games of Chance-Ho- w the "Uom" of
Coney Inland Was Rewarded-"The- se

Are Members of the CbrUtlan Endeavor
Soolety The Pagan Goddess, Star Lit,
Shine ob All.

Correspondence of the Obsci ver ,

Nkw York, July is another
"Bowery" now. It is at Coney Island
and is called "West Brighton." It con-

tains beer, painted women and the fakir.
The two sides of the street are lined
with concert halls. At the entrance to
each I a Bcreen there is no front door,
A strong-lunge- d tough stands before the
BCrcen and yells continually --"Free show,,
gents t Step right in. Don't cost you
nothinto see the show 1" If you go in,
you will see a stage at the far end of the
place with song anddance "artists" of
both sexes thereon, tbe softer sex lightly
clad in bright-hue- d stockings and ab-

breviated Mother JJubbards. At the
tables' tn the hall, if ,the day is hot. will
be. crowds of men and women of the
tough kind mostly, with here and there
an innocent faced countryman a flashily
dressed young buck, a stranger from
another city seeing the sights of New
York, perhaps a few college boys. They
are all drinking beer or something strong-
er ; for though it costs you nothing to
get in, it costs you something to stay.in
and now-anitue- n it costs you all you
have to get out. He who, late at night,
for rns'tance, wanders alone in one of
those places and takes enough to drink
to' maWh
to strangers unusually awakes in a strange
place at the peepo' day or later and finds
himself "on his uppers," his cash having
been gently abstracted from him by the
lovely syren with the honest eyes whom
he trusted. Besides the coneert halls,
there are in the Bowery other things, such
as merry-go-round- photograph galler-
ies, games of chance, etc. But it is not
only because of its Bowery that Coney
Island is interesting this year; it is also
because of John G. McKane. For this
is a political year.

nK WAS ALLOWKD TO NAME HIS MAN?

And who is John G. M' Katie? He is
the-bos- s of Gravesend, in which town-

ship is Coney Island. Gravesend always
votes according to the pleasure of Mr.
M'Kane. In 18H4 it gave Cleveland
about 400 votes more than it gave Blaine.
Soon after thai M'Kane quarreled with
the leaders of the'Kings county Democ-

racy and so in 1888 Gravesend gave to
Harrison nearly 500 votes more than it

gave Cleveland. The President of the
United States thereupon rewarded the
"Boss" of Coney Island by allowing. him
to name his man for United States Mar-

shal. In 1800 the Boss was still Benja-
min's friend, and caused the Democratic
candidate for sheriff to be beaten by

nearly 800 votes, although that candidate
was a man held in LiiirG esteem by Ills
fellow citizens. Then the wily leaders of
the Kings county Democracy began to
repent them of their uuarruL with. .John
G. and forthwith made overtures of
peace. The election of 1801 was at hand.
John G. softened. He told the leaders
that, he had already promised to give the
vote of his town to the Republican State
ticket, but that the Democratic county
ticket should have his support. Sure
enough, the Republican Stateticket beat
the Democratic, so far as Gravesend was
concerned, by about 2,000 votes, and the
Democratic, count v ticket heat the Itentil)- -

lican by about the same number. This
year Boss M'Kane announces that be
will support Cleveland, which menus that
Coney Island will give him about 8,000
more votes than it will ewe Harrison,
for John G.'s voters have increased
mightily in numbers in the last four

years.
IT BHINOS IN MANY SHEKELS.

If you want to know how Mr, McKane
can do sucn womiertui tmnRS, you will
have to ask the men who run the concert
balls and merry-go-round-

s and games of
chance every day and Sunday too (es
pecially Sunday too) on tho Coney
Island Bowery. 1 he privilege of run
ning these tluugs is wortn a good many
shekels. Now, if you knew John G.

McKane, you understand, and wanted to
sell a little beer, say, or the Coney
Island Bowery on week days and Sun
days, it might be arranged, if you really
knew John O. McKane well, don t you
sec.

TIMS ASSKMIILAOF. SCKI'ASHES ALL.

.The Republican convention was held
in Minneapolis, the Democratic conven
tiou in Chicago, the Third party con
ventioniu Om:iha;!jut the convention of
Christians is held 111 New lork. I en
thousand young men and women from
everywhere are gathered together in
Madison Square Garden to praise God
for p'l things good and to consult to-

gether as to how with His help they
may make all things better, these are
members of the great organization
known as the Society of Christian En
deavor.
T11KKK AI1K DIFFERENT KINDS OKKNTnU

HI ASM.

In numbers and enthusiasm this con
vention is like political conventions v but
it is like them in nothing else. And the
subjects t'mt arouse enthusiasm are diff
erent. For instance, tho more mention
of the word "piohlbition" provokes the
wildest cheers, and tho proposition that
the World's Fair at Chicago should be
closed on Sundays arouses stormy an
plauso. None of the delegates, moreover,
are full of other things than enthusiasm,
barring soda water and lemonade. These
beverages, and ice cream and sandwiches,
arc found in abundance in tho banquet
room adjoining the great amphitheatre.
1 he delegates revel in them fearlessly
From the gallery a map of tho United
States Is Spread out before the visitor
hach State has a section plainly placard
ed,and the boundaries of the section are
traced in the bright hues of the women's
bonnets. Tho New Yorkers wear badges
of white celluloid, out tue delegates from
other States have bits of colored or white
ribbon bearing the letters "C. E." There
are some among the
delegates.

GRAND CHOin CHURCH MUSIC.

A choir of 500 trained voices leads tho
singing. Sometimes the famous Mr
Sankcy leads. The thousands in the
seats join in heartily, for the tunes are
very familiar The very first was
"Refuge, sang to the .words of "Jesus,
Lover of My oui." then It is an
nounced that the Rev. Mr. or Dr. this
and the Rev. Mr. or Dr. that would pray,
And no sooner has one finished his prayer
than the oilier begins his, which is some
thing of a novelty in religious gather
ings, is it not?

The Madison Square Garden consists
of an amphlthcatro, a theatre, a concert
hall, a banouot room and roof garden
They are all nnder one roof, but what Is

going on in one cannot be heard in any
of the others. While the good people in
tue ampuilneatro are praying ana sing-
ing and making speeches full of piety,
an extravaganza called "inoau.
whirlwind of neeh-colore- d tights and
rollicking mfJ8lc,is being

-- produced in
the theatre, and on the Toof , to - the
tinkling beat of banjos, a young girl la
flinging her skirts about in the popular
"shadow dance," while the worldly
8moko nd drink other things than soda

lemonade at ine little Tonnd
tables under the colored lights. ,

tnB arrow Ik uhr draws bow.
Over all, high np on tho tip top of tho

mat towefythe crescent moon at her

RACKET STORE,

Packed houses by reason of the hun-
dreds of. great leaders we Are offering
now. Oar midsummer sales are away
ahead and bargains like the following,
falling by the power of the almighty dol-

lar into every department, falling from
the great and disastrous field of credit
merchandise, fallingto be cut out to con-
sumers at small profits, make our sales
greater and greater.

Down and down, lower and lower, as
times tighten and the dead weight of
credit had to be cut away. One case
of white goods brought 16c at wholesale
early In the Beason our buyer picked up
the other day and it goes out to our
trade at 81-3- . Best white goods liar-gai- n

ever sold in Charlotte. .

1 case 10 cent Challles 5c.
1 case Cannon Mills Bleach 8
1 case Androscoggin Bleach 7J.
1 case fine Chambrays i2).
These are 20c goodsr10-- 4 Bleached

The greatest bargain in Balbriggaq
Underwear yet. 25 per garment; cant du-

plicate it under 50. Pepperell Bleached
Jeans Drawers, 25.

Childs shoes only about 300 pairs out;
1,000 left at 10c

Kockland fine band made .(M) Shoes
cut to $3.50, all styles. One thousand
pairs offered and the price saves you
$1 50 on each pair.

Celluloid collars, all the latest shapes,
8c; Cuffs 20c, and no questions asked.
We have the goods and at the prices
named, and we don't care if the makers
do get $1 50 per do,, for the collars. We
don t get it and don't want it. The pur-
chase was big for a retail house, but the
price was low, for the dealer wanted
money. Tueyare simply worth douoie
the moncv. and when these are irone vou
will not be able to duplicate them. Buy
your collars and cuffs now. Really, our
stock Is filling so rapidly Jn all the do
partinents, and the hundreds of good
values are so apparent at every turn, we
are at a loss as to which particular thing
or line would prove the most interesting.

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, .Notions,
Hosiery and Gloves, with another 2,000
one-cen- t Handkerchiefs. Big bargains
in Ribbons, to close a large purchase
500 nioces at 5c. per yard. Hundreds of
Corsets at about half the usual price.
See us often now it will pay you well.

W. J. DAVIS & CO.

Charlotte, N. C

--omen o?--

8. WITTKOW8KY.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

SPRING OF 1 892 -

My various lines of Goods

consisting of
Dry Goods,

Notions,
Hats,

Boots and Shoes,

Are ready for the trade. In

spection invited at

FAMOUS 3 P ESTABLISHMENT

of
8. W1TTKOW8KY

I Have a Few More of

-- THOSR

EIGHT-DA- T

WALNUT

CLOCKS

That I will sell very cheap.

They strike the hour and half

hour and are guaranteed for

one year. .

Best Clock in the State

For the Money.

Yours Truly,

JOHN FARRIOR,
' Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry.

I. Mr Hutchison. R.M. Stiller. 8r
ChasF Wheeler.

- K. NYE HUTCHISON 4 CO, !

Fibi Ihbukaxci ' Ftri Isstmuroi
REPRESENT

Royal Insurance Co., North America,
Niagara Fire, Georgia Home, and Eight
other Good Companies. Prompt Psy
ment of every Claim since 1850 should be
sufficient recommendation. '
Offices; 16 X. Trade Street; 4 H. Tryon

Btwet; vp tain

rROBERT-PORTNE- R

BREWING COMPANY

-- (0)-

KEG BEER,

EXPORT BEER,
FRESH BOTTLED BEER

We sell the best lager beer that comes
In the Southern market. All who are
not convinced of the fact, please scud us
an order and we shall give full proof of
our claims.

O; VALERj Agt.,

Charlotte, - - N. C.

MECKLENBURG

BOTTLING

WORKS

What Is life in the Summer without a
nice, fieshand cool Drink of Soda Water
bottled by

OTTO WEMER & CO,

209 West Trade St.?

We have opened our place, have every
thing iu the best condition to serve and
satisfy the public in a nice summer drink
Our experience In this business is of
years. With practical experience in
large places all over the United States,
we can give satisfaction to the public.

GIVE US A TRIAL!
tills Is tho only favor we ask, ami you
will fl)t wiiut urn anil t vaiitit tiv-- 11 iioy ni. uvi 1 jwui
. Trusting that you will find our goods
neaiiuy, pure ann: wnoicsrrmc, anu ir you
take them once you will never be with
out them.

Very respectfully,

OTTO WEHNER & CO.,
No. 209 W. Trade St. Charlotte, N.C.

C. VALER & CO.'S

SODA AND MINERAL

WATER MANUFACTORY,
Orange,

Ginger Ale,
Sarsaparilla,

Lemon,
Strawberry,

Vanilla,
Valer's Fine Ginger Ale,

Crab Apple Chauipagn
Cider,

Orange Champagne Cider,
California Wine Cream.

We'aro not limited to any amount of
production and can fill all orders on
short notice. The best costly machinery
aud large sales enable us to sell at small
profits and inferior goods cannot make
us any comjSJtrtion.
Soda Fountains charged on short notice

AUGUSTA
BREWING . COMPANY

Branch House of the above company has
been established here.

We keep the

BEST BEER
on tho market.

Orders for
KEG BEER,

RICE BKEIt,
EXPOKT BEER,

GlNGb.it ALU and
SODA WATER filled

on short notice.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

Address
B. L. WEDDENFELLER,Manager,

Corner 4th and College Sts.,
Telephone 59. Charlotte, N. C.

SUMMER GOODS.

We now have In Stock a full line of Sea- -

v'SQnble Goods.

TOE LEONARD REFRIGERATORS

ICE CHESTS,

FLY FANS,
" ICE CREAM FREEZERS- ,-. --

FLYTRAPS,
JELLY TUMBLERS,

Glass Air Tight FruitJkkXIZZ
STONE JARS, : ; , "

.

PRESERVING KETTLES,
VEGETABLE 8LICERS, Etc., Etc.

Al the best quality anJ at lowest ptkia

V
G. S. READ & CO.

sufficient capacity to conduct a success-

ful sawmill business, he is cnt itled to no

sympathy at all, for a person who can

ran a saw mill without going broke, has

ability enough, if ho will keep solicr, to
hold hit own with a girl even a black-cyee- d

girl. But if he quit the law on the

strength of one of these mathematical
calculations showing how much money

- can be made out of a sawmill, then he is

T-- A jay whom almost any sort of a girl

jflid have played for a trousseau.
There is another point on which the

narrative iscloudy. ."Johnson " we are

told, "only sobered up tonight." The

' "unmistakable inference from this state-- .

raent Is that at somo previous period he

had yielded to "splritous,
vinous or malt liquors," to use

the language of the statutes.
Now at what period? If he was sober

when he proposed to the black-eye- d girl
that they go on an excursion to get mar-

ried, and sober when be proposed to her
, that they get married on Sunday, the,n'

P and In that cane (or, speaking moe eor.- -

tiy, in 1 raei. the gin was per- -

- feet lr justifiable in accepting his finery
and then souring on him; for a sober

. saw-mi- ll man who would make both of
" these propositions to the stmo girl,

proves thereby that he .has no proper
conception of the dignity of matrimony;
but if he was drunk at tho time, these

preposterous 'suggestions should have

been, in all charity, charged Tip to his

inebriety and tho black-eye- d girl should

Javq, as a self respecting black-eye- d girl,
scorned them, or having acceuVd toUiem,
should have stood up to the contract.

.With the meagre facts at hand we bardi-

e i know on which sido our sympathies
lie. . Until it. Is proved overwhelmingly

0 thit hnrjlnnlleitv was whollv inexcusa- -

We, it is out of the question to consider
v I, giving a verdict against a girl of tlie sort

escribed; and yet there is something in

thebreer.y frankness of Mr.Johnson and a

certain felicltousncss in his admission

that he'a man who once practiced law

In Georgia," had been ''raised up, and. let

down" by a "black-eye- d girl," that rath
er draws one to him and makes one hope
that after he shapes up the girl will re

Consider and that they may be happy yet

A prominent citizen of North Carolina

(one who has no sort of prejudice against
the legal fraternity, being too broad-min- d

' ed for anything of that sort, but who has

, all sorts of original notions,) says he al

ways wanted to live long enough to hear
of a lawyer being hung, and that when

they hung Thomas Jefferson Cluvcrius
he felt extremely g stilled, though Cluve

nign grade wheel throughout, at flKU, on
tho installment plan, if you do not want f
to pay all cash. Now, we will show this pi
alongside any American made wheel at ,
$135 cash. You might as well save that I
$15; and if you are not flush with cash',
manufacturers have instructed us to- -

" rius was scarcely lawyer enough to

speak of. It looks now, however, as if
' i the hopes of our friend is about to be ful-- 1

ly realized, for unless there Is some prov-- -

identlal interference Lawyer II. Clay

make terms easy, we have anoMicr style
almost as good as that mentioned above,.
at $105.

E. M. ANDREWS & BRO.

PURE JAVA COFFEE: v
Wo offer now the pure Java Coffee at

35 cents or 3 lbr. for $1.00.
First-clas- s Oolong Tea at 00 cents per

pound.
'Fresh Mackerel. ' - -

PlcklCS. " -
.;'(,

Catsups.
Table Sauce and a complete line either

prepared or unprepared for the table, at
very reasonable prices.

W. L HENDERSON & BRO.

SAWtlftlLaIJCrnaOIiAMP- -

1. HaiLOHd van.
t. Raquinu urn fowm.

- J." DOM ROT SL4.CMW.

Lamps carried la Btock at Charlotte. .

Address
8awtb4a Xlbctoic Ca,".,"

Fourth A College streets,
Iff Charlott, H. C,

King, of Tennessee, will be hanged pret
ty shrotly for the murder of Lawyer I'os- -

ton, " It defcl look like something of an

r Incongruity for a member of that profes--

sion whose business it la. to Jiang other
people, or to keep them from being hang,
as the case may be, should end his own
career on the gallows, but its odd world

1 ;.JanyboWj and a man sees a heap of strange
' things when he hasn t got a gun.

"If any meaning Is to be attached to
the wordine of nolitlcal tdatf orms." savt

- tlie New York Jottrnal of Finance, "tha
Democrats secra to nave tne advantage in
dealing with the question of money.
There Is no lack of clearness about its
utterances upon this Subject while the
Republican party opposed to u seems in

straddle." ' -tl.aed to

" .

V:.


